UAC Processing Overview: This flow chart illustrates the major steps in how UACs are processed (from apprehension through release). For general instructional purposes only.

U.S. Customs and Border Protection custody
(under the Department of Homeland Security)

UACs apprehended at
the border by Border
Patrol

Border Detention:
Short term holding
cells, often in
secure facilities,
typically no more
than 72 hours

When they are apprehended, minors are
issued a notice to appear in immigration
court (the charging document which begins
their deportation proceedings).

Office of Refugee Resettlement (ORR) custody
(under the Department of Health & Human Services)

Children from NonContiguous
Countries:
Transfer to ORR
custody
If protection
concerns

Children from
Contiguous
Countries:
Screen within 48
hours for
protection
concerns around
trafficking or
asylum

If no protection concerns

Children repatriated to
home country per U.S.
agreements with Mexico
and Cananda
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Some children housed
in “Surge Facilities”
(temporary emergency
housing to manage
children’s care in
between border
detention and ORR
placement):

ORR Screening and
Placement:
Shelter care
Foster care
placements (foster
homes and group
homes)
Secure facilities

Release into
custody of
family or sponsors

Gymnasiums
Converted YMCAs
Lackland Air Base

The security levels of the facilities in which ORR
houses children are based on the perceived
security needs of the children, behavioral issues
and flight risk. Based on the most recent ORR
RFP, it seems to be moving towards a group
shelter model. Once in ORR custody, there is a
network of contracted service providers that
provide services to children in ORR facilities
(including their day-to-day care, individual legal
screening, know your rights presentations, and
referral for post-release services).

The minor must appear in
immigration court at
designated time. Once in
court the child can raise a
defense to their deportation
(asylum, trafficking, victim
of serious crime, special
immigrant juvenile program
etc.). Children represented
by counsel are more likely to
gain protection in the U.S.
and relief from deportation.
Children who qualify for
relief from deportation yet
for whom release to a family
is not an option are eligible
for long term foster care
placements.

